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Bike Porn
Wow! It turns out that there’s
a lot more to the internet than
just porn. Who woulda thunk?
And just like some of those
yuppie types talk about food
porn, we’ve got our own kind
too.
First, for those of you that
don’t yet follow us on Facebook
(Have you seen the movie? Talk
about life imitating art!) our
club has a pretty cool presence.
Melissa finds all kinds of
interesting and timely articles,
videos, pictures and blogs that
are bike related, and posts
them for your information and
entertainment: everything from
local events and businesses
to new or imagined gear to
jaw dropping (and at times
gruesome) videos. Whether
you’re a bicycle activist, a hard
core gear head, or just like
bikerobatics, you’re sure to find
something you’ll like. She also
posts stuff on this thing called
Twitter. I think that’s a dating
site, so don’t tell John.
continued on page 3

Wabash River Cycle Club

NEW RIDER CALLOUT

Brent Russell

Paceline

Saturday, May 10
Arrive by 10:30 am
Ride departs at 11 am • Return by 1 pm
West Lafayette Farmers Market Parking Lot
Entrance off of Salisbury Street, across from Lagrange St.

Riders of all abilities are invited!
4 routes from 15-40 miles
Free pre-ride snacks & post-ride lunch
Questions, please contact: Howard Grabois (765-497-0144 or hgrabois@gmail.com)
• HELMETS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL RIDERS •

Club Officers • 2014
President

Howard Grabois

497-0144

Andrew Hirsch

463-1132

Vice President
Secretary

Janell Blunt
Treasurer

Club Officer Change
The club welcomes Dennis Figueroa as our new WRCC
Treasurer.

Thanks

574-229-8926

Dennis Figueroa

742-0293

Board Members

A special thanks to Doug Amick, our outgoing Treasurer,
for his work and involvement with the club.

Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Carol Moffett
463-6497
Tom Moffett
463-6497
Greg Smith
574-297-5237
Jane Yatcilla
979-5767
Chris Yeomans
427-7290

Chair Officers
Membership

Dan Gadbery

497-1135

Andrew Hirsch

463-1132

Pat Boling

497-0144

Wabash River Ride Coordinator
Advocacy

Mileage Log

Kay Thompson
wrccridelog@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor

Carol Moffett
Social Media

463-6497

Ask Rufus Jr.
In memory of Col. Jerry Sherrill, I offer my services for a
very small, inconsequential fee. Please send your queries
to the esteemed editor of this publication. All concerns
seriously considered.
✺ Rufus Roughhouse, Jr.

Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Webmaster

Dave LeFevre
dlefevre@gmail.com
Calendar

Howard Grabois 497-0144

Ride Coordinators

Chair & Calendar
A (19–21 mph) • B (17–19 mph)

Kevin Johnston
583-0739
kjohnston@tipmont.net
C (15–17 mph)

Pat Boling

497-0144

Tom Moffett

463-6497

Gary Brouillard

742-7994

Dennis Figueroa

742-0293

James Gross

366-4819

Kevin Luse

870-7808

D (13–15 mph)
E (11–13 mph)

Affiations

Adventure Cycling Association

Novice (less than 11 mph)
MTB & Gravel Road
Touring & Camping
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Paceline • Bike Porn
continued from page 1

We’ve also got our own website,
where you can find all sorts of
fascinating and useful stuff. For example,
we post the minutes from our executive
committee meetings there, so you can
get insights into behind the scenes
deliberations about hot topics like
banquet menus, Wabash River Ride,
payment options, or reports on bike-towork-day planning. Fascinating stuff,
so if you’re a fan of “House of Cards”
you won’t want to miss it. You can also
find our award winning newsletter on
our website. Well, sort of; I really have
been meaning to give Carol a richly
deserved award at one of our banquets.
In any event, if you’re reading this
you’ve apparently been able to find
the newsletter, so just scroll down for
pictures, articles, info about club events,
and of course everyone’s favorite: the
president’s Paceline column.
There’s lots more good stuff on
our recently revamped website. For
example, it’s where you can access our
calendar, redone just last season with
the help of our awesome webmaster
Dave. It’s colorful. It’s interactive. It’s
easily updated. And most important,
it’s got all of our club rides. We even
set up a map so that folks can find our
Ride Starts with ease. We also have an
out of town calendar, which is one of
the more exhaustive lists of cycling
events you’re likely to find, covering
Indiana, the Midwest and beyond (by that
I mean places like Texas, not the Great
Beyond.) Check out some of the other
new features on our website: for example
we now have a club directory, so that
you can find and get in touch with other
club members. You might want to do
that to recover those gloves you left
in someone’s car, or to apologize for
inadvertently blowing snot on the person
behind you on a ride. You’ll also find that
we now have club forums, where you can
check out and contribute to all kinds of
topics; from selling those $200 bibs that
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you’ve gotten too fat for, to discussing
commuter routes, to making suggestions
about club events. This is brand new, so
I’m looking forward to seeing how the
use of forums pans out. Let me know if
you want any forum categories that aren’t
already posted… or better yet, just post
your suggestion to a forum.
For many of our members the most
important thing on our website is the
club mileage log. You know, that list of
names and numbers with Dean at the
top. We recognize road miles, mountain
bike miles, and commuter miles. Maybe
someday we’ll even recognize Davis,
Miles. Get enough miles and we reward
you with a t-shirt! And of course, nothing
beats the satisfaction of racking up more
miles than Tom Moffett, like I did in 2012
when I wasn’t out of town for half the
summer.
And with our updated website you can
now easily join the club or renew your
membership right on line. A few clicks
and a credit card number and you’re
done. And while Target may be a huge
multinational they’ve got nothing on us;
we haven’t had any credit card or on-line
fraud debacles, no sir. Of course, you
won’t be able to buy 27 types of pampers
or furnish your house on our website, but
let’s get our priorities straight! You can’t
find out about next Thursday’s C ride
at Target or Amazon, so it goes without
saying which website is more important.
And just so you know, my lovely wife
Pat says there’s no way that we’re putting
up porn.

✺ Howard
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Mike “Doc” Haville

February 21, 1958 to March 28, 2014

Our good friend and bike buddy, Doc, lost his
life to Pancreatic Cancer in March. He will be
missed by all. He loved riding his bike. His
wife, Tammy, said that after he became ill, if
we had good weather, he would comment on
how nice the day was and that we would all
be out riding. He missed us too.
In August 2013, Doc was able to ride a
few laps in the CASA Cycling Challenge even
though he was ill. Two years before, in 2011,
he was on the winning team for the 24 hour
CASA Challenge.
The loss of Doc is a great sadness to the
WRCC.
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Items, mostly donated to the WRCC by Mike
Haville, raised $700 that was donated to:

Sol Goldman Pancreatic
Cancer Research Center
at Johns Hopkins
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MAY IS NATIONAL BIKE MONTH.

RIDE YOUR BIKE TO WORK ALL WEEK, ALL MONTH, ALL YEAR.

B KETO
WORK
GREATER LAFAYETTE

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 2014
• Ride your bike to work and school
• Save some gas and the planet
• Wear a helmet
• Follow rules of the road
• Get your exercise and enjoy the ride!
Join our mayors and state representatives in
raising our community's awareness of bike
commuting as they proclaim our dedication of
Bike to Work Day. Two ceremonies will be held.
Community riders should meet either in
Lafayette at 11th and Main, or in West
Lafayette at the former Burtsfield School
parking lot, southeast corner of Salisbury and
Lindberg. Riders should arrive 7:30-7:45 am at
their preferred location. The proclamation will
be read at 8 am. Coffee will be provided, as
well as drawings for gift cards to Hodson’s Bay
and Virtuous Cycles.

SUPPORTED BY
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2012 Cover Indiana
2014
Cover
Sunday, May 11 - Saturday, May 17

Indiana

Bicycle Tour
May 6–12
New for 2014: Cover Indiana is
bringing back the “Old Southern
Route” for the 30th anniversary
of Habitat for Humanity in
Evansville.

WRCC Day Riders
Sunday, May 11

Each year a group of WRCC members
ride the first day of the event.
The 100+ mile route takes the group 51
miles to Crawfordsville and then back to
Lafayette. Shorter distances can also be
done.
The fee for a Day Rider is $20.
Ride Coordinator: Open

Registration and Opening
Ceremony
•
This year’s ride will begin at the Tippecanoe
County Amphitheater.
•
Registration is from 7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast will be provided.
Riders will be on the road around 9:15 a.m.
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Photo courtesy of Habitat for Humanity

Cover Indiana is an annual
weeklong bicycle tour through
Central Indiana. It was created in
2004, by HFH of Indiana to raise
money and awareness for the
mission of Habitat for Humanity
in the state, as well as establish
community among the many
Habitat affiliates in Indiana.
Riders will depart Lafayette
on Sunday, May 11th for a
weeklong, 380 mile journey that
will culminate in Indianapolis
on May 17th. Along the way the
group will overnight in churches
and a community center. Habitat
affiliates in the “overnight”
communities will host the party,
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providing dinner, breakfast the
next morning, and a warm, safe
place to sleep. Cyclists will be
supported by two “SAG” vans
that will be available to provide
first aid, assistance with flat tires,
refreshments, etc. The towns
the group will stay in include
Crawfordsville, Terre Haute,
Linton, Bedford, Ellettsville, and
Plainfield.
Registration Form: http://www.
hfhcoverindiana.org
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Bike headphones that
don’t distract from
cycling safely
from theguardian

Laura Laker checks out specially
designed headphones that allow you
to stay focussed while cycling and
yet enjoy music.

The bone conduction headphones are specially
designed for cyclists.

In the world of daft ideas, headphones
designed to be worn on a bike seemed to
me pretty high up the list; awareness of my
surroundings is a thing I rate highly when
cycling. However, when I heard about
headphones that allow you to hear external
sounds as well as your music, I thought it
only fair to give them a chance.
8
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With Chilli Technology’s bone
conduction headphones (£49.99), the clue
is in the name. Where conventionally
sound is projected directly into the ear
by creating air pressure waves, bone
conduction headphones use the cheekbones
to transfer auditory signals to the cochlea.
The benefit is that the ear is not covered.
I did a rough poll of my friends and a
surprising amount wear earphones when
cycling, many with only one earphone in,
on the kerb side. I have never been brave
enough to cycle with music, however, and
expected to feel dangerously detached
from my surroundings.
After putting on the headphones I was
immediately struck by how even on a
quiet street I could hear passersby talking,
suitcases rattling over cobbles and, most
importantly, the sound of approaching cars,
as well as my music. I expected to feel
like I was in a bubble but joining a major
road I could still hear both music and the
traffic. Soon enough I was comfortably –
and safely - manoeuvring a busy junction,
while also singing.
Attached to the headphone wire, the inline control can be clipped on to clothes,
for volume and importantly with an on/off
button. Off the bike the speakers can be
placed over the ears.
But there are a few negatives: I found
treble transmitted well, but bass was
somewhat lost, created a tickling sensation
on my cheekbones instead. As it sits
behind the head, I found the neck band was
easily displaced by scarves. Also, oddly,
yawning muted the music momentarily.
On noisier junctions music was
drowned out, even with the volume up,
which is probably a good thing. However,
after one noisy ride with the volume
turned up I handed a curious friend the
headphones and realised I too could hear
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my music; it’s worth being aware of this
if part of your commute is on public
transport, for example.
To me, one of the joys of cycling is
the opportunity for interaction with my
surroundings. Where normal earphones
reduce the opportunity for this, the bone
conduction headphones allowed me to talk
with passersby. I found it was possible
to shift my focus away from my German
lesson for a chat, and then back again,
without having to mute the sound or being
distracted from the conversation.
I am an advocate of quiet bike rides, but
if I were to choose headphones for cycling,
these would probably be the ones.
ROAD RIGHTS- LISTEN UP
Can you legally wear headphones while
riding? The answer might surprise you.
By Bob Mionske, Bicycle Law.com
One of the more common negative cycling
stereotypes is that of a tuned-out rider
blissfully unaware of his surroundings as
he pedals along, lost in the music blaring
from his headphones. The reasons cyclists
ride with earbuds are as varied as the riders
themselves. Music may motivate some to
train harder, while others like the way it
helps filter out wind noise. Also, moving
to music is an ancient tradition dating
back to the dawn of human culture. For
some, listening to music while riding is
just a perfect way to combine two beloved
activities.
Although detractors say it’s unsafe,
that’s not necessarily true. Most headsets
for portable devices are designed in a way
that does not inhibit outside sounds from
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reaching the ear. And in most states, it is
not illegal to wear earbuds or a headset
while riding. Of course, if you’re listening
to music at ear-damaging volumes, outside
sounds may be drowned out, but no law
requires vehicle operators to be able to
hear. If the law did require that, motorists
would not be allowed to crank their stereos
up and deaf people would be prohibited
from operating vehicles. The fact is, when
riding we rely less on our ability to hear
other vehicles–an imprecise source of
information regardless of how fine-tuned
our ears are–than we do on sight, along
with our balance and our body’s sense
of itself in space and time. Thus, even
if headphones did impair hearing–and
generally they don’t if you’re listening
at a reasonable volume out of a single
earbud–it’s still possible to safely operate a
bicycle.
However, if wearing headphones while
riding is against the law in your state (see
box), you face potential penalties for doing
so. Although the most common one is a
traffic ticket, there are potentially more
serious ramifications: If you are involved
in a collision and you were wearing
headphones in violation of the law, you
may be found to be liable for negligence
even if the other person was also negligent.
The Law: Riding with Tunes
Only five states regulate the use of
headphones by cyclists, and generally
the limitations are directed at all vehicle
operators. Two of those states–Florida and
Rhode Island–prohibit any use of headsets.
The intent is to ensure that vehicle
operators won’t inhibit their ability to hear
sirens and vehicle horns.
The other three states that regulate the
use of headsets–California, Delaware and
continued on page 10
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Road Rights - Listen Up
continued from page 9

Maryland–prohibit their use in both ears; in these states, one ear must be left uncovered.
Maryland makes an exception to this law for riders on bike paths.
Some states make a distinction between headsets used for playing music or other
recorded material and those used for cell phones. For example, Florida lifts its ban on
earphones when they’re used with a cell phone. In fact, as more states begin to regulate
mobile-phone use, vehicle operators are increasingly being required to use hands-free
devices.

Dried Cherry-Toasted Almond
Turkey Salad Sandwiches
from Cooking Light Magazine

1/4 cup slivered almonds (about 1 ounce)
1/4 cup plain fat-free yogurt
3 tablespoons low-fat mayonnaise
1 teaspoon bottled ground fresh ginger
1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper
3/4 cup thinly sliced celery
1/4 cup chopped red onion
1/4 cup dried cherries
1/4 cup golden raisins
8 ounces roasted turkey breast, chopped
4 (6-inch) whole wheat pitas, cut in half

Yield: 4 servings (serving size: 2 stuffed pita halves).

Calories 398 (20% from fat): Fat 8.7g (sat 1.4g, mono
4.1g, poly 2.4g); Protein 25.9g; Carb 56.1g; Fiber 6.9g;
Chol 51mg; Iron 3.5mg; Sodium 501 mg; Calc 93mg

1. Heat a small nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat. Add almonds; cook 2 minutes or until toasted,
stirring constantly. Remove from heat; set aside.
2 Combine yogurt, mayonnaise, ginger, and pepper
in a medium bowl. Add almonds, celery, and next
4 ingredients, stirring well. Spoon 1/3 cup turkey
mixture into each pita half.
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Mark Your
Calendars

Time to plan your 2014
out-of-town rides

You can earn club miles for
participating in major rides during
the season. In order for the ride to
qualify, a member needs to volunteer
to be ride coordinator for the event.
The ride coordinator serves as the
primary contact for ride information,
helps organize the venture, and
collects a list of mileage ridden by
WRCC participants.

Out-of-Town Rides
Don’t forget to check out our webpage for
Out-of-Town Rides. You can get to it with
the click of a button, located on the bar
directly underneath our Club Calendar.
There you’ll find a list of rides in Indiana,
neighboring states, and beyond. Road
rides, gravel road rides, any kind of ride
that folks are interested in is included.
Most of them are rides that WRCC
members have done in the past, or plan
on riding this year. Wherever possible
you’ll be able to click on the ride to go to
its website for more information.
If you are planning on a ride that isn’t
included, you can add it easily. Just click
on the “Report an Out-of-Town Ride”
button and fill out the form. If you would
like to be the ride coordinator for any Outof -Town Ride you can click on the same
button and add your name as the ride’s
coordinator.

Registration tips
Many of these events have limited numbers
and discounts for early registration. Check the
websites NOW for any rides that interest you.

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee
Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
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Join the WRCC listserve…
sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/WRCC

It’s the easiest way to communicate with club members. Find
out about:
• rides planned at the last minute
• changes to scheduled rides due to bad weather
• coming attractions & other misc. info
Contact Dan Gadbery, membership chair (gadberry@comcast.net) for an invitation to join the listserve.
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We Made It

Sandy Taylor

First 2014 Sunday Morning Ride to Brookston
Spring is Here!

✂

WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

T-Shirt Size

❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

